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Vast Scheme Attributed
Berlin Interests.

to

tyAR POSSIBLE OUTCOME

failure to Ce American Influence
w May Result In 'Another
Conflict, Writer Asserts.

Kon'lnu- - frim First Pane
quire the sending of one American
soldier, hardly the spending of aa
America dollar, but the failure to
use the American- - influ- -

. ence In this part of the world may
end by setting America into another
war.

The right kind of action Immedi-
ately may prevent it. Now the situ
ation Is plastic, but it is hardening
rapidly and. once hardened, the Baltic
Is going to be much more trouble-com- e

and dangerous than the Balkan
situation was for 30 years. If the
Balkan states could throw Europe
into a war the Baltic will strain the
league of nations to prevent it.

Intrigue Still Uses Ob.
To get any understanding at all

of what is going on up here one must
recall the ed German Intrigue
at the Russian court which we heard
so much about during the early part
of the war. For. broadly speaking,
the same intrigue by the same people,
or the same tjpe of people, is being
carried on today.

The German intrigue at Tsarskoe-Sel- o

was real. The Germans hoped to
break up the Russian empire from
the top. They had succeeded over a
period of years in getting Baltic
barons of German blood into positions
of power and control. Some were at
the Imperial ear: others, even more
useful to the Germans, were In con
trolling positions in ministries m'here
they could delay or sidetrack ship-
ments of arms and ammunition to the
army. They could not alwa)s block
things, because the Russians some-
times circumvented them. But they
interfered seriously with the effi-
ciency and success of the Russian

. army.
The most intelligent opponents of

this intrigue were the duma leaders
and the organizers of the Zemstvo
committees. They ended also by win-
ning against those "dark forces" of
German origin when they forced out
the head of the German Intrigue,
Premier Sturmer.

Plaa Is Changed.
It Is interesting to note now in the

tight of present knowledge that the
Germans confined their insidious ef-
forts to this court intrigue until Stur-.Tier- 's

fall, three months before the
Husslan revolution. But when Stur-ne- r

fell In November. ISIS, they knew
he court Intrigue had failed, and by
December German agents were again
enewlng relationships with Lenine.
ivertloc. Zlnovlev and all that tribe

lth whom they had formerly had
lealings. They lost no time. Find-
ing their escort lost at the top. they
riented themselves rapidly and set
o work at the bottom.

The Germans had always been
ather niggardly with Lenine up to
his time: usuallv they gave him no
noney but furnished him only with
taper and ink for his pamphlets,
vhich they helped him shove through
Switzerland into Russia. Now they
egan playing him hard, even taking
ha braaen step of sending him and
lis tribe across Germany. To a great
nany people who ought to know bet- -
er Lenlne la a sort of hero now and
nention of his dishonorable origin is
inpopular. but to that small group of
uper-kee- n German Intriguers who
leveioped the Intrigue In the Russian

' ourt. and followed that with an tn- -
rigue In the Russian masses. Lenine
s Just one of their creatures. That
ie has since defied them and carried
n by himself does not move a hair
n their closely cropped heads. It'a a
ig game to them, and that Is part
These intriguers arc not by any

neans sure they are through with
enine. Of course they have no

:ratltude or they would at least feel
riendly toward him. For he has
roken Russia down to such a point
hat their future plans of empire are
aade easy.

Both Ends Are Played.
The coldness, the steely mentality

f these German Intriguers is almost
tdmtrable. For they are turning
round again now am using one set
f their creatures against the other.
n one side are the Baltic barons,

vho broke Russia down sufficiently
o let in the thoroughly disintegrat-n- g

Influence of I.nlne. On the other
s Lenin, through whom Russia was
horoughly disintegrated. Now the
taltic barons, under German direc-io- n.

purpose to put down the ki

and construct out of this
Russian mass what the

iermans have wanted all the time.
When these Germu) intriguers, to
hom the fall of czars and kaisers

ire but incidents, read how some peo-l- e
want to try Wilhelm II. and how

ome other people cannot speak of
nlne and Trotsky without throwing

v little "heart" Into their voice, they
nust smile gently in their sleeves.
They have neither rancor nor heart
nd people who have are simply use-'- ul

to them. If we would only be so
und as to make a martyr out of theor If we would only eon-e- al

the ruin I.enine has made of Rus-'i- a.

we should play right into their
lands.

These Intriguers do not look upon
events superficially, as most people

They go back to the fundamental.
They were able to get an Important

- nf'.uenre In the Russian court be-
muse the BaIIic barons were Im-
portant personages. They were de-
scendants of the German knights who
hrlstlanized the heathen Letts, Es-

tonians, etc. As a class they con
Inue to cztst. Their number can be
ncreased. Think of what a control- -
ng Induence they can get if they se

the German population In the
Baltic to five or ten times greater
than it was before the war. With
them Germany could control the Rus-
sian -- masses."

To these same astute gentlemen
"mass government" Is very useful. It
must give them pleasure to see
a present-da- y would-b- e sociologist
with a political mission run his hands
through his hair and talk about
"mass movement." Tbey know who
started the "mass movement" In Rus-
sia.

They are in no harry. They do not
have to win tomorrow. In fact, the
lonrer Lenine holds out the worse
Russia's condition becomes, the better
it Is for them.

Dwatrwrtlna la Pinnae.
Ttt ra a German source one of those

very suspect sources which pretend
to be terribly k. I learn
that the bolshevlkl have decided upon
creatirg a "blank generation" In Rus-
sia. They do not want the children
educated: they want to destroy all
mere was of Russian art. science
and civilization; to destroy Russian

T

(thought and Russian Influence: to
cut the country completely off from

that the bolshevlkl considered this
very useful for the propagation of
their Ideas: It Is equally useful to
Germany's Imperial plans.

So far I have tried to give the
larger point of view of the German
intriguers, because It comes first
with them. Now for the Immediate
and practical, the story of what is
going on In the country at this mo-
ment. For the action of the day fits
in with the background I have Just
given.

To begin with. Germany la coloniz-
ing the Baltic provinces, colonizing
with "blood and irons" In the good
old way. Its colonists go with rifles,
and take and hold. They go east to
make homes for themselves. Thus
their Interest and the Interest of Ger-
many in them Is vital. The German
troops left there all these months at
the behest of the peace conference
are Interested in their welfare, are
one with them, and Intend to stay
with them. There is no way of shak-
ing them off.

Thia Is also part of the old story.
For centuries the Prussians have
been pushing on this way. Now that
it is almost the only outlet for the
aurnlus German oonulation. it is
bound to continue, so there is no use,
even no reason, to quarrel with It as
a migration. But the advantage tne
German Intriguers are taking of this
migration needs to be watchea.

Gfnuii Pour la.
There are three armies up this way

which are receiving a constant flow
of German soldiers, German guns
and ammun ition the Lithuanian
army, and the armies of Count
Keller and Prince Leven. In all these
armies the German field gray Is the
usual uniform and a very large per
centage of the soldiers and officers
wear the iron cross. For the human
material that has come from Ger
many is excellent, some of the best
soldiers Germany has produced. It
tskes better men than one might
think to carry on guerilla warfare
against the bolshevlkl. To be cap
tured means, for one thing, a very
unDleasant death. So the men who
have come here are soldiers by na
ture.

Aside from cleaning up locally they
have not pushed the bloshevlkis. They
have merely consolidated their bold.
For Instance, they have the Lithuan
ian army where they want It. If the
government of Lithuania decided to-
morrow that it wished '.o renew the
ancient federation with Poland, it
could not do it. The German soldiers
in the Lithuanian army who, like all
Germans, are hostile to Poland,
would not permit It.

Baads Rule Wild.
Keller's and Leven's armies are ir-

regular, more or less disorganized
bands. Indetermined In six, conven-
iently difficult to control. They range
north of Lithuania and east of Riga,
and there is no such thing as putting
a finger on all of them. In places they
are in touch with the rear of the
Russian General Yudenitch's troops.
which hold a wavering line south
from Revel to somewhere southwest
of Pskoff.

In the far background is the army
of 40.000 Germans, an army big
enough to walk right through every-
thing and go to Moscow, or to Si-
beria, if It felt so Inclined. Instead,
It is waiting in the background and,
in its Inactivity, lies the present in-

trigue.
The Germans know that no Russianarmy can successfully and continu-

ously carry on war against that other
army of Russians, the red army.
Any other army can. I was recently
with the Polish army before Minsk
when the bolshevik troops faded away
in front of us. But Russian against
Russian is Impossible, and the bol
shevlkl. having the Inside, have the
advantage. So the Germans feel sure
that Tudenitch. or any other Russian
commander who tries to maintain an
army east of the Baltic against the
red army, la sooner or later going to
need help, and need it badly. They
will be there to offer It and thus
'save Jiussla" when the time comes.

"Safety Ftraf Plaa.
Thereby they expect to gain the

eternal gratitude of the Russians, and
Play safe In the meanwhile. When
ever that long delayed moment of theran or Bolshevism comes they will be
sbout to get the credit for It. It does
not cost them anything to wait and
while they wait the Russians are ex-
hausting themselves, which la aleo to
their advantage.

This might be called the German
policy toward Russia. It is old andsinister, and no humanitarian con-
siderations enter Into it. The more
Russians killed the easier the con-
quest.

No nation of the entente could
maintain such a policy because itsown people would rise In horror. A
few Germans are rising, but they risk
being- attacked by bolshevik! In the
ajar. For the Prussians who are
maintaining this maneuver are thesame who stabilized the present Ger-
man government by crushing revolu-
tion.

In contrast to this German move
we have no policy toward Russia. It
Is not my business to suggest one butsimply to point out that Germany hasa policy and to show what that pol
icy is.

GERMAN RAILWAYS SUFFER
Outlook Is Gloomy According to

Prussian Minister.
BERLIN. Herr Beser. the Prussian

railway minister. In a statement to
the members of the Berlin Chamber of
Commerce paints a gloomy picture of
arrairs on the state railways. Every
day he said a subsidy of 10.000.900
marks is required from the treasury.
Passenger traffic at present amounts
to only IS per cent of normal, he said,
and express service has dropoed to 4
per cent. Higher tariffs for goods and
passengers are believed inevitable.

The continuous strike and coal
shortage are responsible for these
conditions, according to the minister,
who says that apart from the severe
traffic restrictions which have al
ready been enforced, very

stipulations for the winter are un
avoidable and thj German coal Industry must be put on a new footing. If
possible the use of coal in Its present
form, whereby the greater part of the
heating units pass up the chimney,
must be prohibited by law.

Owing to the shortage of fuel. Ger-
man Industries. It la said, are also in-
terfered with, because they are unable
to keep promises regarding time ofdelivery. Private locomotive enter-
prises, the official declahes, are doing
even worse than the state services. Ifpossisble. he adds, waterways must be
employed for purposes of

FRANCE HELD SLIGHTED

Colonies Not Represented in
League; Treat y Criticised.

kakis. Oct. 1 Comolaint thatr ranee had been slighted In the make-
up of the league of nations because
the French colonies were not repre-
sented In the league, although each
British colony would have a delegate,
was expressed by Deputy Augagneur
In the debate on the ratification ofthe peace treaty in the chamber ofdeputies today.

M. Augagneur further criticised thetreaty on the ground that It does notfurnish sufficient guarantees for theexecution of its terms by Germany.
S. H. green stamps for cash. Hot-ma- n

Fuel company. Main 151. A 136S.
Klockwood. 4 ft. or short alabwood.
Utah and Rock Springs coal; sawdust.
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SHOP ONL ISSUE

Strike in Steel Mills Said
Be Without Excuse.

WORKERS ATTACK UNIONS

Mistreatment of Employes Denied
and Wages Declared to Be High-e- r

Than in Other Industries.

WASHINGTON. Oct. I. Declaring
that the question of the open shop
the right of a man" to work Irrespec-
tive of whether he is a member of a
labor union was the sole issue in
the nation-wid- e steel strike. Judge El-

bert H. Gary, chairman of the board
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion, told the senate Investigating
committee today that his corporation
would never yield. Even now, he
said, the strike Is failing.

"There was no reason for this
strike," said Judge Gary. "The men
did not want It. It was forced on
them from the outside bv the organ-
izers of labor unions. The open shop
Is the question here the right to
bring about fullest production with
only the interests of the employe, the
employer and the public in sight."

Rula Seen In Inionixm.
Labor leaders, he' told the com

mittee, were seeking to unionize all
industry in the country. Should
tneir efforts be successful, he as
serted, industrial decay wou.d fol
low.

"It means the condition I fear Eng
land is in today," he added, "though
I have hopes she will come out of it

Judge Gary had not concluded his
testimony tonight and will be exam
ined again tomorrow. He gave way
for an hour today to several employes
of the corporation's mills, who told
the committee they knew of no rea
son for the strike. All agreed that
i he men who voluntarily responded to
the strike call were mostly foreign
ers, and one of them, John J. Martin
a Youngstown machinist, attacked the
leaders , of the national steel work
era committee.

'I think John Fltzpatrick (chair
man of the workers' committee) with

V illiaim Z. Foster .(secretary of the
committee) as able assistant, head
band or buccaneers who will over-
throw this government If they are not
stopped," said Martin, who exulataed
mm lie iiimseii lurnieriy was a- union
man. They were engaged, he said. In
"scuttling the American Federation of
Labor."

Threats of Terror Reported.
.uartin testified that the steel em-

ployes at Youngstown, "American and
foreigners alike." bad been "terror
izud by threats to burn houses and
kill children." Judge Gary also said
that the company had much "hearsay
evidence" that such threats had been
made against men who would not join
In the strike.

Judge Gary reviewed conditions
leading up to the strike, and discussed
at length his refusal to meet the
workers' national committee. To have
negotiated with the committee, he
said, would have been a departure
from the company's policy to treat di-
rectly with its employes and would
have damaged the prestige of the
open shop policy.

Discussing this point with Senator
Borah, republican of Idaho, he said
conditions might arise under which
he might talk with union leaders not
employed by the company.

"Provided they said fairly thatthey represented IS per cent of the
men employed, for Instance." he said.
"I might discuss the wishes of that
IS per cent with them."

Mistreatment la Denied.
Mr. Gary brushed aside the charges

of union leaders that the corporation
had mistreated its men with the state-
ment that In no basic Industry in the
world were the men better treated
or paid higher wages. Later he went
Into welfare work of the company
among Its employes and presented
figures to show that employes gener-
ally received approximately three
times as much now as they did In
114.

AHhough pressed by Senator Ken-yo- n,

chairman of the investigating
committee. Mr. Gary refused to dis
cuss the efforts by President Wilson
to bring about aft understanding be-
tween the corporation officials and
the union leaders and avert the
strike.

"When the president communicates
with a private citizen." he said, "it
Isn't courtesy for the person so ap-
proached to say what the communi-
cation waa.

High Wages Favored.
Later Judge Gary said:
"The general public now requires

increased production. That may even
necessitate Increased hours up to the
limit set by the willingness of work-
ers and their health. But there is no
use of talking about Increased wages
and decreased production and at thesame time roaring about rising prices.
I'm In favor of high wages, but there
comes a time when there is a limit.

"In my view prices are too highright now. The right way to do Is to
lower them first, and decrease wages
last. That is the policy of the steelindustry."

POSSE AND BLACKS CLASH
fContlmied Krom Flrt Psge.)

to permit anyone to leave or enter the
district. Street cars were not permit-
ted to enter.

Machine Guns Are Posted.
Machine guns have been set at

strategic points and the troops under
the command of General Wood were
making a systematic search.

Immediately following the report
of the assault on Mrs. Wisener. orders
were Issued prohibiting the reopen-
ing of the carnival
shows.

Mrs. Wisener was found bound and
gagKed, lying uncorfsclous In a shed
In the rear of her home by Ralph
Gilson, a brother who had been sum-
moned by the son of the
woman. A heavy towel had been
used as a gag and also as a means
of tying the woman's hands. Her
face was bleeding profusely from
scratches inflicted by her assailant
when she waa found.

Xewe of Attack Suppressed.
Military authorities, as soon as

was made of the assault
took entire charge of the situation
and ordered the police department,
control of which has been turned over
to Major-Gener- al Wood, by Acting
Mayor W. G. Ure, to refrain from
making any announcement of the
assault.

Gilson Immediately called soldiers
who were engaged in patrol duty near
the woman'a home. He also called the
central police station and Dr. J. A.
Johnson, police surgeon, responded
and made an examination of the vic-
tim of the attack. He later stated.
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to

that Mrs. Wisener had been crim-- 1

inally assaulted. .
Major-Gener- al wood, as soon as he

was informed of the assault, went Into
consultation with members of his
staff and Omaha business men at mil-
itary headquarters which have been
established in the city hall.

Despite the presence of 1400 troops
In the city, feeling is running high
and the guard around the "black belt"
was doubled tonight. General Wood
Issued his second order since assum-
ing command of the city, shortly
after the assault. In which he pro- - j

viaea lor a aouoie gu&ra in me dis-
trict.

Following his conference 'with his
staff. General Wood was in confer-
ence with the editors of the three
Omaha papers during the course of
which he read the official report of
the case to them. At the conclusion
of the conference he did not order,
but rather requested that all publicity
of the case be minimized in face of
the riot and lynching of Sunday

STYMIE CAUSES UPSET

MISS ROSENTHAL ELIMINATED
WHE.N BALLS LLNE CP.

Exceptional Medal Scores Feature
Play for Women's National

Honors at Shawnee, Pa.

SHAWNEE-ON-TH- E - DELAWARE,
Pa., Oct. 1. Although the first round
of the woman's national golf cham-
pionship tournament yesterday was
devoid of upsets, with the exception
of Miss Elaine Rosenthal's defeat at
the hands of Mrs. G. Henry Stetson
of Philadelphia, several of the cham-
pions had a close call. Most of the
outsiders gave the favorites a stern
battle over tne first nine holes, but
thereafter class told heavily. Miss
Rosenthal of Chicago lost her match
on the 18th hole when Mrs. Stetson
drove to the green and then laid the
western girl a stymie.

Mrs. Caleb F. Fox, Philadelphia,
gave the titleholder. Miss Alexa Stirl
ing of Atalanta, a hard battle and did
not succumb until the 17th green
was reached, 3 to 1.

Miss Mildred Caverly, Philadelphia,
shot the first nine holes in 40, a
feature which would be a record were
It accomplished a medal play. Miss
Marion Hollis, New York, had a
medal score of 83, another record-breaki-

performance, but one which
is not official, as she played a wrong
ball on the second.

REUTHER STAR OF GAME
(Continued From First Page.)

to be denied. No, Aeuther wasn't the
entire Red show, for there was Ivy
Wongo's deadly right arm that broke
up the Sox attack on the bases with-
in two Innings, killing Collins and
Gandll by a double stride.

Winbo Outplays Schallc
Wingo outcaught Ray Schalk, rated

as the greatest catcher of the year.
The nagain there was panther stalk
ing Eddie Roush, who roamea arouna
the outfield like a gray ghost with
red leg in pursuit of long high flies
and low rakish liners. Roush ran
down eight fly balls and some of
them were ticketed for extra bases
until this fleet athlete Interposed his
clammy paws and turned the tide.

Reuther, Daubert and Neale led the
Redattack with nine tellinff blows,
eenly distributed, enough to win
without any other help. But after
all incidents and episodes that we
have offered here were not the lead- -
Irg features of a Red-tinte- d after-neo- n.

t

Before the game. Redland fans In
bulk were more than a trlfie dubious
retarding the outcome. They had lit
tle hope of beating Cicotte. the vet-
eran who had turned in 28 or 29 vic-
tories against such sluggers as Ruth.
Cobb, Speaker and Sisler. They had
seen one dream come true when the
pennant came to town. They were
hardly looking for a double miracle.

Eddie Polls Boner.
So in that fourth Inning, with one

out and Kopf at bat they had settled
down to await tho inevitable when
the Red shortstop tapped gently to
Cicotte. Eddie, in place of jumping
swiftly for the ball, took his time
wtlh all the leisure of a steel striker.
He n ade no attemptto hurry the ball
along to Ritberg for a sure double
play, and Risberg In turn found the
alert Dune in using his head in slow-
ing up the play.

The Red side might nere nave Deen
easily retired without a run, but
there were two out a it was when
Neale singled and when Wiiigo fol-

lowed with another long blow, scor-
ing Kopf, the Rei chorus opened with

whoop of joy tnat rattled tne
stan os.

There were two on and two out
when Reuther came to bat and then
the big feature of the day broke from
the raving crowd when Reuther
tripled and drove two more over.

The wild outburst that followed
must have filled every valley lit the
Buckeye state. It was something
more than a mere vocal cataciism
being the loud throated heraldry of

second miracle come true, for as
the two additional red legs cantered
over the plate and Reuther swept the
towpaths on his way to third, here
was conclusive evidence at last that
the great Cicotte could be beaten and
that Gleason's big mainstay was only
a few jumps from the cooling shower.
beaten to a pulp, if he never allowed
another hit; and then as Rath doubled
and Daubert singled for additional
runs, the clamor that greeted Cicotte's
exit rose into a roar as the big crowd
gathered in the full significance of
Cicotte's retreat.

Cicotte's Drubbing; Complete.
It meant something more than one

ball game. ofgreatest star had been powerless to
hold the Red drive in check and that
in place of being under-dog- s the Reds
stood out with every advantage their
way. For it was Cicotte and Will-la-

alone almost who with SO vic-
tories had carried the White Sox
through the long season's fight and
here within less than 40 minutes the
main dependence In the box had been
crumpled Into a shapeless mass.
slaughterer by a fusilade that sounded
like machine gun fire beyond the
drift of an Argonne dawn.

Cicotte's amasing failure to hold
the Reds at bay was the only de-
pressing feature from a Chicago
standpoint. The other was that at
least one Red pitcher could put an
utter crimp in the Sox big four. Coll-
ins, Weaver, Jackson and Felach. The
two-ba- se hits this slashing quartet
gathered were both puny blows, lack-
ing the resounding echo that follows
a lusty whack. The tall Red left-
hander had them all powerless, prov-
ing again that great pitching can stop
hard-hittin- g nine times out of ten,
no matter who the ball club is.

All the way through Reuther was
as cool as a slice of cucumber lifted
from the ice. He gave no sign of any
mental worry. If he was nervous he
was also a great actor, for he gave
no evidence of any fluttering duck

nd wild throw ln the second would
have retired the hardest-hittin- g ball
club of the American league without
a run. Mixing his fast ball and his
fast-breaki- curve with fine control.
he held power to the

With Cicotte beaten, Chicago's next
best bet will be Lefty Williams, who

THIN BLOOD WAS

CAOSE OF CHILLS

California Woman Endorses
Blood Builder That Restored

Her Health and Strength
"My strength had srlven out com

pletely andI waa going into a rapid
decline," says Mrs. Lelia Armstrong
of No. 956 Forty-fourt- h street. Oak
land, Cal. "I was so run down that
didn't have any feeling in my arm
and my hands were numb and blue.
My complexion was sallow and it
seemed as though I was as nearly
bloodless as a person could be and
live. I didn't have any appetite an
was nervous and Irritable and suf
fered from headaches. My sleep wa
broken and I had to get up at night
and rub my arms and legs to get up
the circulation. My limbs became so
numb at times that I could stick
pin into them and not feel it.

"A friend who lives in Fresno told
me what benefit she had received
from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and
decided to try the remedy. I could see
a great Improvement after the first

The change was noticeable in m
increased appetite. I gained five
pounds and the numbness gradually
left me. My circulation is good now
and my color is Improved. I sleep well
and don t feel nervous or Irritable
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restored my
health and I am glad to endorse the
remedy.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady.
N. Y., on receipt of price. 0 cents per
box or six boxes for .2.60. Write to
the free booklet, "Building Up the
Blood. Adv.

will make a gallant attempt on
Thursday to hold Chicago in the
fieht.

The Sox have always been hard
game fighters and they haven't quit.
They are still a trifle dazed and be
wildered. but by game time Thursday
thev are sure to crash back in every
thing they have to offer. They will
need It now. The Reds have tasted
blood., and with Cicotte beaten, are
confident of cutting their way through
within seven games. They still have
four fine pitchers left, while Gleason
has but one veteran star on hand
until Cicotte can get his bearings
again and come back for another
start.

In addition to playing great base
ball the Reds have proved once again
that they can battle in a pinch. They
proved that more than once against
the Giants when the pennant was at
stake. They proved it beyond any
final doubt today when they dashed
headlong at the Sox and put across
the first stunning punch. They looked
today much as the Braves looked in
1914. a ball club that lifted itself
above the dope and had made up its
mind to win. They' had everything
today that a champion needs, but to
morrow is always another day.

If the Sox are to remain in the
fight they must beat Sallee or Eller
and get going before taps is sounded
above their dreams of the winners
end.

METAL TRADES STRIKE
(Continued From First Page.)

Calling out of union men at the Pa
cific Marine Iron works, where emer
gene' fleet vessels have been out
fitted., left a few nonunion workmen
in the plant. The Astoria Marine Iron
worsts continued work yesterday.

Exception to the statement by the
publicity committee of the metal
trades, council that 25,000 men would
be affected by a general strike in the
metal trades, was taken yesterday by
Johri McDougal, secretary of the In
dustrlal Association of Oregon, and
F. B. Jones, secretary of the United
Metal Trades association. Mr. Mc
Dougal and Mr. Jones maintain that
not more than 12.000 men altogether
are employed in metal trades in this
district including the steel shipyards.
Less than 2200, they say, are employed
outside the ahipyards. According to
C. F. Kendrigan, secretary of the
metal trades council, the membership
of this organization in Portland alone,
excluding all nonunion workmen in
the city, Is more than 10,000..

5500 TACOMA WORKERS QUIT

Todd Shipyard Officials Say Men
May Return Soon.

TACOMA. Wash, Oct. 1. There were
no new developments in the Todd
shipyard situation today following the
walkout of 5600 men this morning.
J. A. Eves, nt and general
manager, was in beattie this afternoon
In conference with President C. W.
Wiley of the Todd Drydock & Ship
building corporation.

It was not known among local of
ficials whether any word had been
received relative to the Tacoma sit-
uation from President William Todd
of the Todd Shipbuilding corporation
of New York. Hope was expressed
among some of the officials that the
men would be back to work Thurs-
day morning.

The plant has a payroll of approxi-
mately 1150,000 per week.

Standifer Plant Operates.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 1. (Spec-

ial-) The Q. M. Standifer Construc-
tion corporation shipyards operated
as usual today, though yesterday it
looked as though there would be only
executives and watchmen around. All
are glad of the decision of the United
stA.te shiDOins- board and the ami- -

It meant that Chicago's I cable adjustment difficulties with
the workmen, who have been granted
an increase of 8 cents an hour, daling
from October 1.

Navy Yard Walkout Unlikely.
VALLEJO. Cal.. Oct. 1. Mare Island

navy-yar- d officials said today they
had no fear that the metal trades
strikes in private shipyards would ex-

tend to the navy-yar- d. A walkout in
the navy-yar- d was mentioned today
by W. J. Mitchell of the San Francisco
metal trades council as a possibility.

LAKES CLAIM MANY SHIPS
Heavy Marine Losses Are Incurred

In Midsummer Month.
DETROIT. Mich. The chapter of

marine accidents along the great
lakes ln August and the latter part
of July has been a serious and costly
one. setting a record for a similar
period for recent years.

Total losses of vessels .for. six
weeks probably will Include '
steamer Captain Dunn, formerly the
Hecla. which sank in Quebec harbor.
This vessel sailed the.great lakes for
many years. The ' only passenger
steamer concerned In a serious acci
dent was the Huronic of the Northern

t any stage of the fray. He deserved Navigation .company fleet, a big
a shutout, and but for Klopfs fumble Canadian craft running from Detroit

his end.

box.

the

to Port Artnur. ine uuroriic, wniie
leaving a drydock at fort Arthur,
collided with a dredge.

The ore carrier 1). W. Mills was
badly damaged after going om Ford
Shoals, where she was pounded by
heavy seas. The Miiis is one of the
largest lake boats. The Cabotia waa

,t m ' V; 11 ti

How Easy We Make It For You
All the skill we have gained in 42 years. All the exclusive details well in hand. All our pains-
taking care to give you same quality at 25 lower than local prices. All these are at your service.

siwr xmm$mm-- '
Vmtfi&Ziflft,'' m.ih ' 13 itm Wk . ' $75

JjBtr"" Portland ever had WMcanal to this Bale? $8a0.00

TO KEEP THE COST LIVING, WE ARE DOING FOR PIANOS HERE
what the government is doing for, food now only we put it 25 lower than local market prices on
new models and, . after scouring the eastern piano factories the past months, we have made it possible for
vou to sidestep the recent advance in prices by securing many carloads of new samples, wholesale stock pianos.
discontinued models ana ueea pianos.

THE STEGER THE MOST VAL-
UABLE PIANOS IS THE WORLD.

In magnificent mahogany, Circassian
walnut, fancy American walnut, hand-
some oaks, fumed, satin, dull finishes
and high polishes, including cabinet
and duet benches.
WholeA&le Faetorv SamDlea. Toral Hale
Slew, DiHcontinued Models. A alue. Price
Steger in fancy walnut 750 $560
Steger in magnificent oak 750 5 60
Steger ln Circassian wal.. 750
Steger in splendid oak.... 750
Steger in Flemish oak...
Steger mission ln oak....
Steger Circassian walnut.
Steger In finest walnut..

650
BUS
850
750

Steaer ebonized 625
Steger in splendid man.... 625
Steger in fancy walnut 850
Steirer in fumed oak 7SO
If vou have dreamed of having
first-cla- ss piano today the price you
need pay elsewhere for second and

grade cheaper pianos will buy
one of "most valuable pianos in
the world."
Xew 191s and 1919 Original Sale
Model Local Prire

2 Thompsons in fu. oak. .4"3 Z9U
4 Sohroeder mah.. 450 337
2 Thompsons, 450
4 Thompsons, mah., wal.. 475
8 Thompsons, mah., 550
9 Thompsons, mah.. 550
2 Singers, mah. and fu. oak 625
2 Steger A oak 650
2 Steger A Sons, fine mah. 750
2 Steger A Sons, mis. mod. 750

delivers one

Weekly

ArtemU. oak

000

Piano,

CoUnrd,

TDIITUCIII AnVCDTICIUf! satisfies the through unprecedented
InUlrirUL fiUVtHlloinU business policy. We are higher.

be observedDDIPC intUTITV pianos identity?
rnlljC you pay inflated prices? Let piano purchase, $1 more IS

monthly.
CnWnC or payment lanos a.c.

Lit DUIiUO old Organ Talking Machine.
flDnCD VnilD DIAWfl Read, compare quality, v.,..
uiiuLii I won i ui Mini

your

Local
pol.
pol.

oak.

nhv hundreds

Loral

Heed

This store

your

LID your

innu
DELIVERY OF loin "r-- """'fit TflWM RHYCDe PREPAY

lN DUIr.no and will be shipped subject exchange we allowing
the full This virtually gives you trial of the

niann nla niirc.hased with the Piano co. guarantee
the guarantee manufacturer of new instruments.

Manufacturers
Coast Distributors,
111 Fourth Street,
at Washington.

560
4S5
465595
562
435
435
545

third
these

Piano. Value.

Bros.,
mah., oak..

oak..
wal.,

Sons, mah.,

560

595

337
356375395412
487562
562

650
750

950

and

Schwan Piano Co.
seriously injured she on the Far The 2144

the ground at Ducks, On- - photoplays were altered by the cen-tari- 0

sors and 127 murder were
The careo of killed. entirely prohibited

which foundered off Port Au Sable, numbered 57.
T.ir. Hupnn nv,r was. films are irom

by the underwriters merica and proportion
ea liirhter tons of her originally contain kiss
cargo she be raised and
towed to St. Ignace.

The lumber barge Delta, whose tow
line parted, permitting to drift
on the Michigan beach near
Grand Haven, a her

of In scat-- lDenver ln
terea axons me eaai wnoi.

Marine men look for acci
on the great lakes this fall than

scores of the have
been laid up for the season because of
the strike on Lake superior ana
lack of at lower lake
ports.

APAN CUTS OUT KISSES

Film Censors Eliminate 2350
"Murders" Are "Killed."

The of" Japan do
not like to see auu
therefore, film are permitted

on the screen. In six
months up to March the police cen-
sors removed 2350 kisses from the
ilms.

one kiss was allowed to
It was kiss granted to Co-

lumbus by Queen and was
shown in censors
deleted before permitting the

"Columbus to appear in the
provinces.

Three hundred and iuty-tnre- e em-- 1

Lotion

tR ftp i I ln recoras purchased
OvJ t) I U of these
models to home.

r)C 50 Cents '"3 i'

75 Cents 1 1 nn Has

New 1918-10- Orlrinal
Grand Pianos. Value, Price

2 Steger Sons, mah. $1050 8797
Steger & Sons, mah. 1300 975

1 dull 487
Mendenhalls, mah., 5 62

2 Thompsons, wal..
1 Singer in fine mah 712
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feet lumber, Search of Slovlc- -

as carriers

127
TOKIO.

to osculate
1

re
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Isabella
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Weekly
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Struck; Daughter.
DENVER.

materimonial aspirations are believed
to have led Coomer. age 16, to
take her father's automobile from ner

at 3150 Larimer and dis-
appear with two youth-
ful companions, according to the

to the by
Coomer, the missing

an Inquiry was
the missing associates was

that Leonard Simpson had dis-

appeared from his at Hill
the who
had come her grand-
father, W. A. Mabbe, well-to-d- o

farmer, at St. Joseph's, had also left
that As all of

were close companions.
believed by Mr. Coomer that left
together.

were by Mr.
Coomer. who he was convinced
the had gone in
the auto to Los Angeles, Cal.. to
the movies. All of had

to at-
tempt to the moving picture

races were omitted business players.

The Road to Health is Smooth
and Clear If You Use Nujol .

real to Health is highway feet
THE Constipation this it's the same

a landslide a
difference, however. Constipation not the way,
but poisons

obstruction in the mountain can be out
dynamite, and the obstruction in the intestines be
out powerful but any powerful
do this is to the body.

one way to Constipation without in the
endangering the delicate mechanism of

human system.
is the NUJOL way.

NUJOLii absolutely harmless. Itis NOTadrug. Notaparticle
of is assimilated by the body. All do to the mass
impacted in the and lubricate the way normalexpulsion.
NUJOL this without causing any It

not in any way interfere the digestive It
has no more on the delicate membranes and than
to smooth and :

It is a healing gently but effectively the
intestinal obstruction, and performs this service to
without in any way lessening provisions for protection.

sole province is to Nature herself.
Nearly everyone is subject to Constipation some or

Nearly everyone has proved the worthlessnessof
"remedies" to lasting results. try Nujol and
that is a lasting for this curse.

valuable health booUet "Thirty Feet of Danger" free, write
Nujol Laboratories, Standard (New Jersey) 50 B' N. Y.

ii told only KiM bottlei bri--tr liming, the infc Muk. 'Vtaularas
too. luulonNuiol. You mar 1 Irom OocJnVor.

Nujol
K. Off.

Rxr Constipation
Sickness Prevention

Skin Disease
tuia uy a us u 1 t--t ug to, aau bKidisore
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Prescription for
Eczemafot Is rears the skin a

ased externally relief itch.
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$500.00
Upright for

235, $25 cash, $7 mo.
Stark Player

; cash, $12.50 month
Steger Piano for $535,

$50.00 and $16.00 per month
DOWN OF

specifically

Most

coal

mountain

New Original Sale
alue. Priie

1 Reed fine tMMt

3 wal IOOO
2 A: oak 1150

Orlrinal Sale
red Price

art .. .".--0 $235
Son. 450

Jt mission.... 625
H. upright... 275
Kimball ,t Co, 500
Collard & up 250
J. P. Hale & Co, ebony.., 325
Rush & 650
Leland, golden oak 425
Valley Jrm, Flemish 450
Thompson, dull mahogany 530

K Son. 475
J15 or 125 ti, $8,

75
295

65

$12 monthly.
and lued Sale

l'laj Prli--

Thompson, .M 0495
Thompson. 1918 0O

Thoinuxon in handsome wal 1MH

PeerleMs, electric player.. 750
J5U H2. t 118 monthly.

Sale
red Parlor V!,LU.,
dough H 7st.lOO2S

& Co, 9 145
Chicago C 10 St. I.'IS 3S

11 st... 150. 48
Hamlin 10 at. 165 5U
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$50

cash

Model
Urand Piano.

Sons, mah.. 635
Sons, mah., 750

Steger Sons, mah., S62
Renale and rianoo. Value.

model, mah.
Davis & fumed oak..
Steger Sons,

Board, small
large oak..

small

tierti, large wal..

oak..

Davis fumed oak..
Terms: cash,

395

135
295
215
210
335
315

Resnle Orlrinal
Value.

mah.,
mod., used 560

595
295

cash,
Orlrinal

Orson.
Warren organ.

Kstey organ, stops.. 3S
ottage organ.

Pacific Uueen organ.
Mason organ,
Terms: to mommy.
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One Treatment
with Cuticura

Clears Dandruff
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"THE NAME TO REMEMBER

aTJ.'.M.iJii?it;a.n3r3

For All Inflammation
From Pneumonia to Burns

S& tpi ri eib 5 5 i3

7A IfasH .
y THOMPSONS w

E Deep-Cur- LeasesIP 1 Are Better 3)
(Trademark KesUtendl

( THE SIGN OF $)
a PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly exp ertenced 9
rA Optometrists for the examlna.
IB tlon and adjustments, skilled a

9

workmen to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv

1U

wi

ice that guarantee depend- - 4
able glasses at reaaonabla f)
Dricea. v

Complete
Factory o

CAPITAL,

Lens Grinding
a the rrtmliu

SAVE YOUR EYES 9

TUABIDCAM 5)

OPTICAL. INSTITUTE
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Largest. Moat Mod-
ern, Beat Equipped, Exclusive

Optical Establishment.
2O0-10-- CORBETT BLDO,
' t'IKTlJ A.KD UOHRlSO.1.
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Get our Selling Plan. Let
us help you select the in-

strument for your home.
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